Sleeping Beauty Pantomime Script
sleeping beauty - off the wall plays - sleeping beauty characters: as is typical with a traditional
panto, some parts are meant to be played by members of the opposite sex. aurora female, 16 years
old, brought up rich but grounded overall.
sleeping beauty - pantomime scripts - this pantomime is dedicated to all the members of
Ã¢Â€Â˜the really useless theatre companyÃ¢Â€Â™, but especially to my wife hilda, without whose
support i couldnÃ¢Â€Â™t have written what i have.
a pantomime written by ron nicol spotlight publications - the sleeping beauty was first
performed by glenrothes theatre company at newcastle community school, glenrothes in december
2001 with the following cast:
the magical tale of sleeping beauty - pantoscriptsz - this edition of the magical tale of sleeping
beauty is published by ... performing license for this script can be found at pantoscriptsz. conditions
1. a licence must be acquired for every public or private ... no! this isn't sleeping beauty the ballet.
this is sleeping beaut the pantomime. tom oh! well, that's a relief. my feet are ...
sleeping beauty and the beast - hitplays - the first production of Ã¢Â€Âœsleeping beauty and the
beastÃ¢Â€Â• used backdrops to create the setting: castle interior backdrop with miscellaneous
castle furniture (thrones optional) and a forest backdrop. use your imagination and find inspiration for
the setting in the play itself.
sleeping beauty (briar rose) adapted by richard swallow - sleeping beauty (briar rose) adapted
by richard swallow parts:(10) narrators 1 narrator 2 narrator 3 narrator 4 frog king queen princess
prince old woman
strictly panto - firesticks and song - by smiley iris, who gets lord joseph dreamboats vote.
princess georgina (sleeping beauty) introduces the unconventional fairies that bestowed gifts at her
birth. these gifts include the gift of the gab, the gift of kung-fu fighting and a rescue helicopter!
cinderella is a girl who doesnt
sleeping beauty synopsis - penistone theatre group - this is the first very rough sketch out of
robÃ¢Â€Â™s idea for the pantomime sleeping beauty. the idea is that people who are interested
work with rob to produce a script by december 2013 so it can be considered for performance in
2015. rob has included here a basic pitch, synopsis, tech set-up and character list.
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